Borstal Boy: Volume 5

Continuing the singular adventures of Muldoon, the borstal boy who escapes from every
closed borstal that the authorities incarcerate him in and learns how to blow open safes with
gelignite: In this episode of the Borstal Boy series he is sent to Reading Borstal Detention
Centre for escapees where brutal and sadistic screws take pleasure in beating boys to within
inches of their lives, Read how Muldoon the formerly meek and youth who loves art is
brutalized and begins masochistically to enjoy the punishment and dish out some himself...
Excerpt: â€œThatâ€™s the mistake I made myself when I blew my first peter. It was a
butcherâ€™s and we packed it with sides of frozen lamb and when it went off I was hit by
one. Nearly fucking killed meâ€• Albert said. Excerpt: The beatings on the yard were getting
more severe but as I never got kicked or punched I began to enjoy watching the beatings the
others got and sniggering quietly with the other â€œtough boysâ€• as the victims hollered and
squealed Excerpt: â€œAnd your pants, now stand up and double up ladâ€• the screw shouted
his face red with anger. As I ran naked on the spot my genitals bouncing up and down I
became aware of a borstal boy dressed like a soldier in gaiters and boots picking up my
clothes.
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The last volume in the Borstal Boy series describing the violent life in a special prison borstal
for boys who had escaped or committed serious acts of violence. Continuing the singular
adventures of Muldoon, the borstal boy who escapes from every closed borstal that the
authorities incarcerate him in and learns how to .
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Behan. The story depicts a young, fervently idealistic Behan who loses his naivete over the
three.
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